1984 Porsche 911 "G" - 911 BACKDATE //
SLATE GREY // STEVE MCQUEEN RECREATION
911 BACKDATE // SLATE GREY // STEVE MCQUEEN RECREATION

Price
Year of manufacture
Mileage
Gearbox

USD 133 290
GBP 99 995 (listed)
1984
101 274 mi /
162 985 km
Manual

Drive
Interior colour

Black

Condition

Used

Location
Fuel type

Number of seats

4

Exterior colour

Number of doors

2

Car type

Performance
Drivetrain

RHD

Petrol
Grey
Coupé

231 BHP / 235 PS
/ 173 kW
2wd

Description
FOR SALE; Slate Grey // Steve McQueen recreation
EQUIPMENT
RHD UK supplied. Extended Leather Dash inc upper and lower dash, Door tops, Armrest and door
pulls, Leather steering wheel, White stitching, Leather sports seats, Houndstooth seat centres, Rear
seat belts, Sunroof, Electric windows, Silver dial surrounds, Steel door lock pins, Grey carpets, Becker
retro style radio with bluetooth, 4 speakers,
EXTERIOR
Finished in Slate grey this 911 is an absolute head turner. Starting life as a 3.2 Carrera this well
serviced 1980s Porsche has been re-imagined as a backdate to capture the essence of the 1970’s.
Commissioned in 2016 by the current owner the body was stripped back and modelled into the
stylish and classic looking machine as it stands today.
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Sporting plenty of chrome work which defines the outline of the body and bumpers as well as
ancillaries such as light surrounds and grilles. Genuine Porsche Durant mirrors sit pride of place on
the door tops with Porsche script neatly running down the side. The quality of the finish is very good
with only a few areas showing signs of age or use on the road after the recent extensive work.
INTERIOR
The interior is has been meticulously trimmed and is covered in soft leather throughout. Sports
bucket seats have been finished with hounds tooth cloth inserts while the bolsters in black leather.
White stitching defines the interior lines and runs around the dash top, door tops and armrests. A
Proto Typo steering wheel is finished in leather to match.
An electric sunroof and windows provide modern luxuries along with a Retro style Becker unit fitted
with Bluetooth and connected to 4 kenwood speakers integrated into the leather door cards.
ENGINE &amp; TRANSMISSION
The wonderful classic 3.2 flat 6 barks into life at the turn of the key and settles into a throaty idle
thanks in part to a complete stainless steel exhaust and Dansk twin exit silencer.
The engine has been subject to a full top end rebuild and shows no sign of smoke on start up it pulls
well and smoothly through the gears.
WHEELS, TYRES &amp; BRAKES
A classic 70s Porsche needs equally iconic wheels and this 911 does not disappoint. Fitted with 16″
Fuchs alloys with black inserts these look fantastic with silver faces and Porsche centre crests.
Recently refurbished brake calipers poke through the gaps and clamp to discs that present as new.
Tyres are courtesy of Continental, N rated and matching all round with good tread.
HISTORY FILE
This superb backdate started life as a UK supplied 1984 3.2 Carrera. Well looked after throughout its
life it was chosen as a suitable example and solid base for the current owner to create the retro
dream 911 as it stands today.
Please visit our website for a full write up and additional photographs.
The car is supplied having had an extensive intake inspection. Warranty, Finance, Part Exchange and
Worldwide shipping are all available on request.
Buy with confidence: we operate from a 10,000sq ft indoor showroom with the support of a fully
functioning 4000sq ft preparation and service centre that includes a professional photo studio that is
used by Top Gear, McLaren and Alpine Stars. We have a passionate team that work incredibly hard to
ensure all our motor cars go through our rigorous and unique sales process so they are presented in
the best possible condition and light, then found homes all over the world.
Keep up to date: Follow us on Facebook, Twitter and instagram. Register on our webpage for the
latest stock updates.
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